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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)  

for Student Parking 2019/20 
 
 
Q.  Why does the University have parking restrictions? 
 
A.  As part of our Sustainable Travel Plan, the University needs to reduce its impact on 
emissions by reducing the number of single occupancy cars, used by students and staff.  
In addition, the University has limited parking facilities, which have to be shared amongst 
all University users including visitors.  Introducing needs-based criteria is believed to be 
the fairest way of assessing need. 
 
Q.  What is the University Parking Policy? 
 
A.  The University Parking Policy includes key criteria relating to why a vehicle is a 
necessity. If students believe that they match the criteria, then they are allowed to submit 
an application form for a parking permit. 
 
Q.  What are the criteria? 
 
A.  Students will only be entitled to apply for a permit to park on University premises if they 
meet one of the following criteria: 
 
 they have an exceptional medical need and are in possession of a blue badge;  
 they live in University premises and have academic commitments requiring them 

to travel to locations not easily accessible by public transport;   
 they have other exceptional circumstances;   
 Students who are active in elite sport representing the University may also apply.  

NB. Students who fall into this category and who are awarded a permit will only be allowed to 
park in Maiden Castle car park.  

 
Supporting evidence must also accompany all applications.  Nb. Please note that there may 
be a charge for a letter from a GP. 
 
Q.  I live out, what are the rules for me? 
 
A.  The University Parking Policy only applies to students who wish to park on University 
premises.  The University strongly discourages unnecessary usage of motor vehicles by 
students due to environmental considerations and the University’s limited parking 
provision.  Students must also make their own arrangements regarding parking and 
garaging.  Students are strongly advised to research this information well in advance of 
arrival – rented accommodation in Durham often has restrictions about the number of cars 
allowed to park per residence.  See the following website for information relating to parking 
in Durham; www.durham.gov.uk/article/7814/Parking. If you must bring a car to Durham, 
please be considerate to your neighbours when parking and not leave your vehicle 
unattended for weeks on end.  
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Q.  Is there a charge for a parking permit? 
 
A.  Unlike other universities, Durham University does not currently charge for parking, but 
reserves the right to do so in the future. 
 
Q.  How do I apply for a parking permit? 
 
A.  If a student believes they meet the parking set out the in the University Parking Policy  
they are asked to contact car.parking@durham.ac.uk for further details. In addition, all 
applications must be supported by evidence related to the criteria. Applications are then 
forwarded to an independent Decision Making Group for consideration. 
 
Q.  I received a permit last year will I automatically receive another this year? 
 
A.  No. The applications received in the academic year 2018/19 will not be carried forward 
to 2019/20 as circumstances do change.  A new application must be made each academic 
year, along with up to date evidence; the rules regarding criteria will again apply in 2019/20. 
 
Please note that any student issued with a parking permit in 2018/19 the permit 
expires on 31st October 2019. After this date you will not be able to park on any 
University premises using the 2018/19 permit.  
 
Q.  If I think I meet the criteria, will I be guaranteed a parking permit? 
 
A.  There is no certainty that a parking permit will be awarded; the only exception to this 
will be if a student is in possession of a valid Blue Badge.  
 
Q.  When can I apply for a car parking permit? 
 
A.  Applications for returning students who were issued a permit in 2018/19 and whose 
circumstances have not changed can apply from 8th July 2019.  New students and students 
who have not previously held a parking permit can apply from 19th August 2019. The 
deadline for applications will be close on Friday 6th September 2019.  If a student believes 
they meet the parking set out the in the University Parking Policy they are asked to 
complete an application form and include all relevant evidence related to the criteria. 
 
Once complete, the application form will need to be sent / passed on to their college to be 
checked and signed who will then forward this to the Car Parking Team for processing.   

 
All applications will then be considered by an independent panel for consideration and 
students will be advised on the outcome of their application thereafter. 
 
Q.  Can I just write a statement? 
 
A.  Evidence from the student and a supervisor or equivalent, or a medical professional 
must be current and validated.  If a statement is received from a student alone, additional 
evidence may be requested. 
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Q.  My application has been submitted, where can I park until I hear if I have been 
successful? 
 
A.  Students are advised to park off-site until they are informed whether or not their 
application has been successful.  Where adherence to the above restriction would create 
undue hardship for anyone with mobility or other issues, students are advised to contact 
car.parking@durham.ac.uk as soon as practicable.  Please see ‘Q.  I’ve been declined 
a permit, where can I park?’ for details on where to park off-site. 
 
Q.  How are the decisions made about whether or not to award a permit? 
 
A.  Applications are co-ordinated by the Car Parking Team within the Estates and 
Facilities Directorate and decisions are made by an independent Decision Making Group; 
the membership of which includes a Bursar, a student representative, and a 
representative from Disability Support - where applicable - using the criteria and evidence 
as a benchmark.  All applications are considered on a case-by-case basis. If clarification 
is required to assist in making an informed decision, additional evidence may be 
requested.  If successful, the permit is sent to the student’s college to pass on to the 
student with information about relevant car park(s). If unsuccessful, the student is 
advised by email and letter. The student’s college is also advised of each decision. 
 
Q.  If I am declined a permit can I appeal against the decision? 
 
A.  Students may appeal against the decision relating to their application. The Appeals 
Panel is independent from the Decision Making Group, but students who wish to appeal 
are advised that supplementary evidence will need to be submitted to support their 
application, against their given criteria.  Again, there is no certainty that the Appeals 
Panel will overturn the original decision. 
 
Q.  If I submit an Appeal, where can I park until I hear the outcome? 
 
A.  Students are advised to park off-site until they are informed whether or not their 
appeal has been successful. Please see Q.  ‘I’ve been declined a permit, where can I 
park?’ for details on where to park off-site. 
 
Q.  Previously I have just brought my car from home to transport my belongings to 
my college residence – I don’t think I match any criteria, can I still bring my car to 
Durham? 
 
A.  The University Parking Policy applies to students who wish to park on University 
premises.  If students are not able to match the criteria, they will be declined a permit and 
will not be allowed to park on University premises.  Although we strongly advise students 
not to bring a car to Durham, in these cases they must make alternative arrangements for 
parking off-site if they do so.  If you must bring a car to Durham, please be considerate to 
your neighbours when parking and not leave your vehicle unattended for weeks on end. 
Please see ‘Q.  I’ve been declined a permit, where can I park?’ for details on where to 
park off-site. 
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Q.  If I am granted a permit, am I allowed to park anywhere? 
 
A.  Parking permits will be restricted to certain car parks, determined by the University. The 
permits will have car park locations (or abbreviations) written on them, and it is essential 
that the student ensures they know where they will be allowed to park. A map will 
accompany the permit to assist with this. It is important to note that the University is not 
able to guarantee a parking space even if a permit is issued. The issuing of a parking permit 
allows the holder to park in designated (listed on the permit) car parks only if a space is 
available. 
 
If a car is found parked in the wrong car park to that listed on the parking permit, parked 
hazardously or illegally, it will be subject to a Parking Charge Notice (PCN). 
The University accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage to vehicles or any contents 
therein. All vehicles brought onto and/or left on University property at the owner’s risk.  
 
Please note: a permit allows the holder to search for a parking space in accordance with 
any particular restrictions on their permit.  
 
Q.  What is a Parking Charge Notice and what happens if I receive one? 
 
A.  Parking Charge Notices (PCNs) are issued for several reasons, including 
unauthorised parking, and are attached to the vehicle windscreen.  The standard charge 
for a PCN is £70, reduced to £35 if paid within 14 days. The Car Parking Team within the 
Estates and Facilities Directorate do not have any involvement with enforcement and are 
not responsible for the issuing of PCNs.  Anyone issued with a PCN is advised to follow 
the guidance on the reverse of the Notice if they wish to appeal.  
 
Q.  What happens if I park in a different car park, or don’t have a permit? 
 
A.  If, through the day, a student parks in a car park other than that displayed on the 
permit, or does not have a valid permit, they could be issued with a legally enforceable 
Parking Charge Notice (PCN), which is £70 reduced to £35, if paid within 14 days.   
 
Failure to abide by the University's Parking Policy for parking may also result in the issue 
of a Parking Charge Notice.   
 
Q.  I was told by a friend that I could park in a certain University car park as it was 
quite quiet; can I do that without a permit? 
 
A.  No. Enforcement is in place across the University Estate and if a vehicle is found on 
University premises without a permit for example, a Parking Charge Notice will be issued.  
 
Q.  I’ve been declined a permit, where can I park? 
 
A.  Students without a permit must make alternative parking arrangements.  Please see 
below for details regarding alternative parking suggestions for Durham. If you must bring a 
car to Durham, please be considerate to your neighbours when parking and not leave your 
vehicle unattended for weeks on end. 
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Alternative Parking at Durham 
 
During the day there are a number of public car parks and Pay and Display meters which 
can be used.  The following Durham County Council website has information about 
opening/closing times, tariffs and other information relating to Controlled Parking Zones 
for example www.durham.gov.uk/article/3486/Durham-City-car-parks. 
 
There are also three Park and Ride sites which operate every 10 minutes in and around 
Durham City between 07:00 and 19:00 Monday to Saturday at Howlands, Belmont and 
Sniperley. More information about opening/closing times, tickets, fares and timetables 
can be found on the Durham County Council’s website.  
 
During the evening or on weekends however, students based in Durham are allowed to 
park in Elvet Hill Road car park, provided that the vehicle is moved by 07:30 on the next 
working day, otherwise a Penalty Charge Notice (PCN) will be issued. Please note that 
Elvet Hill Road car park is locked between midnight and 05:30 a.m. 
 
The University accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage to vehicles or any 
contents therein.  All vehicles brought onto and/or left on University property at the 
owner’s risk.  
 
Q.  I have lost my parking permit, what do I do? 
 
A.  You must contact the Car Parking Team by either calling 0191 33 46002 or email 
car.parking@durham.ac.uk immediately. It may be possible for a temporary permit to be 
issued until a duplicate permit can be arranged. 
 
Q.  I have changed my vehicle, what do I do? 
 
A.  There is a standard online change of vehicle form which must be completed  
 
On submission of the change of vehicle form, you will receive a temporary permit with 
your new registration on it. You must then send in your old permit which will be replaced 
with a new one. The temporary permit will cover this interim period. 
 
It is the permit holder’s responsibility to ensure the details on their permit are correct and 
up to date. Any permit with the incorrect details may be subject to a PCN. 
 
Q. Will staff also have parking restrictions applied to them, or is it just students? 
 
A.  The Staff Parking Policy is being reviewed.   
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